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Business & Tourism Numbers UP
for 2012-13
The Dept. of Business & Tourism has
been working hard to engage and attract
students. The Learning Passport, Business
Week, Job Coaching, and fun activities,
like October’s Wine Tour, are all designed
to keep students focused and connected.
It looks like these efforts, combined with
a dedicated effort to reach international
and transfer students, are having an
impact on the bottom line. The Dept. of
Business and Tourism now has the most
students of any department on campus
(827 as of late October) and its student
count is up almost 8% for Business
Administration and over 11% for
Tourism and Hospitality Management.

The

In fact, one out of every four students at
the Mount is a BBA student! Two years
after the O’Neill report argued that the
Mount would be struggling to attract
students overall enrolments are up
across many departments and programs.
Total enrolment is up 3.1% over last
year with 4,112 students attending the
Mount. The Mount has also welcomed
616 international students from 60
countries this year. In other words, the
Mount is continuing to grow and attract
students from all over the world: solid
evidence that the university continues to
deliver value in post-secondary
education.
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Banner Year for
Business & Tourism
Conference
On October 18th over 270 students, faculty and business
leaders attended the 38th annual Business & Tourism
Conference. Mount students and faculty welcomed nearly 150
NSCC students and faculty to campus for the event.

L to R: Mount students: Chantel O'Brien, Angela Muise, Rebecca
Skinner, Marcus Durdle, Katie Hodges, Dana Fraser, and Rhea
Hamlin at the 38th Annual Business & Tourism Conference.

Those who attended heard some fantastic speakers, including:
motivational speaker and visual artist, Chris Webb
(www.cwebb.ca), social media guru Ross Simmonds
(www.rosssimmonds.com), and Bill Black, former CEO of
Maritime Life, board member, and past political candidate.
The conference, which was Learning Passport-eligible, also
provided human resource panels for students to learn more
about career options and the job search. The conference
closed with a gala dinner featuring keynote speaker, Jenny
Kierstead (www.jennykierstead.com) founder of the National
Award winning Breathing Space Yoga Studio. Students who
attended the dinner also benefited from a top-notch
networking opportunity as they were seated with business
leaders throughout the evening. A silent auction was held
during the dinner. The silent auction provides important
revenue that is used to reduce ticket prices so that students
can attend the conference.
The annual Business & Tourism conference is a key event for
students and the university, helping to forge relationships with
community members, while providing an excellent
opportunity for students to network and learn from business
leaders in a wide range of fields.

MSVU President Ramona Lumpkin opens the Business & Tourism
Conference Dinner.

David and Angela welcome students from MSVU and NSCC as they
arrive at the Mount’s 38th Annual Business & Tourism Conference.
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Get to Know Your
Business & Tourism
Society
Contributed by the Business & Tourism
Society
Hey guys! We are the Co-Presidents this semester and
we are very excited for what’s coming up this year! In
this article you’ll get to read about each acting
executive committee member and learn a little about
us. Be sure to attend our weekly meetings from 2:003:00 p.m. on Wednesdays in Seton Annex #4 to get to
know us even better! - Jess & Ang
Angela Muise
My name is Angela Muise and I am your Co-President
this semester, alongside Jessica Skinner. I am a fifth
year Tourism student here at the Mount and have
been active in the Business & Tourism Society for the
past two years. I’m excited to bring my experiences in
the tourism field to our group, and to also encourage
fellow Business & Tourism students to meet with us
every week. If you see me around campus, introduce
yourself – I love getting to know new people!
Jessica Skinner
My name is Jessica and I am your acting Co-president
this semester! I am a third year business student
majoring in Accounting and minoring in Economics. I
will also be working closely with the team to put
together some great off-campus events for everyone
to enjoy this year. I would love to meet y’all and if you
have ideas or suggestions for anything, be sure to give
me a shout!
Chantel O’Brien
My name is Chantel O’Brien and I’ll be your Copresident next semester! I am a fourth year business
student majoring in Accounting. I am currently on my
second Co-op term at PricewaterhouseCoopers. I’ve
been involved with the society for the past two years
and know how fun it can be. I’ll be back on campus
next semester and can’t wait to help plan some great
events for the Winter semester!
Marcus Durdle
My name is Marcus Durdle and I’m a third year
business student with a major in Accounting and a
minor in Management. Originally from
Newfoundland, I moved to Nova Scotia in 2009 to
work. After a year, I decided to return to school and
chose the Mount because of its small class sizes and
its credible reputation in my field of interest!

Rebecca Skinner
Hi, my name is Rebecca Skinner and I am a Marketing
student in my third year here at the Mount. I joined
the Business & Tourism Society in my first year, and
since then have been an active member, acting as CoPresident last year. I am excited to shift my focus with
the society more to Marketing & Communications,
keeping you all up to date!
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Mike Diaczenko
Hi, my name is Mike Diaczenko, and I am a
mature student here at the Mount as well as part
of the executive for the Business & Tourism
Society. I recently retired from the Canadian
Navy, after a total 23 years, due to an injury. I
currently hold the position of VP Internal
Events as well as Auction Coordinator for the
business and tourism conference. I look forward
this year, and in coming years, to taking an active
role in the Society, and highly recommend all
business and tourism students to come and
check us out – we are all part of the same group.
Rhea Hamlin
My name is Rhea Hamlin and I am the Business
& Tourism Society's VP of Administration. I am
a fourth year business student who transferred to
the Mount two years ago. Before coming to the
Mount I completed the Business program at
Nova Scotia Community College, concentrating
in Marketing. Being active in the society has
given me countless opportunities to advance my
future and academic career and I'm looking
forward to everything in store this year!

Lauren Perry
My name is Lauren Perry and I am a second year
Tourism and Hospitality student, originally from
the Annapolis Valley. I decided to join the
executive this year after being a member on the
society last year and I have jumped right in
helping with as many things
th
as I can. I am the
one behind all of the Twitter and Facebook
posts as well. After an amazing co-op
co
out west
this summer with Fairmont hotels, I am so
excited to keep building my contacts in the
industry and building my experiences – being a
member of the Business & Tourism Society will
help me achieve this!
Dana Fraser
Hey, my name is Dana Fraser and I have been an
active member with the Business & Tourism
Society for three years now. I am currently in my
third year at MSVU planning on majoring in
management.
nagement. I enjoy spending time with my
friends and family and scrapbooking. I am
excited to meet all of you during this coming
year and making some great memories!
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Autumn Fiske wins
SITE Canada
Scholarship

BTHM student, Autumn Fiske, has won 2012 SITE
ITE Canada Student
Scholarship. Autumn was one of only two students from across Canada to
win this award.
SITE Canada, is a leading international organization of travel and
motivational professionals, formerly known as the Society of Incentive and
Travel Executives.
In her scholarship application Autumn had to provide evidence of her
involvement in community, school and volunteer
lunteer associations, while also
describing her work related to the tourism and hospitality sector. She also
had to describe past awards and recognition, while discussing how SITE
Canada and its scholarship could contribute to her personal development
and career and educational goals.
The SITE award includes a year-long
long membership in SITE Canada,
registration for a SITE Canada event and the SITE Canada Education
Day, travel funds to attend the event, and $875 for tuition, books or other
materials required for her university studies.

Autumn Fiske enjoys the Business
& Tourism Conference.

Career Week Panels
Deliver Great Tips for
Career Search

The Dept. of Business and Tourism congratulates Autumn on her
scholarship and wishes the best as she takes part in the activities of SITE
Canada and continues in her studies at the Mount..

From October 29-31
31 the Dept. of Business Administration launched another

Career Week. This was the third year for this event, which provides
students with the opportunity to meet face-to-face
face with business leaders in
a variety of careers. Students had the
he opportunity to ask frank questions
about the industry, the availability of jobs, what they look for when they
hire students, the importance of grades, and industry experience. And they
were given frank advice!
Five business panels were held. One provided
ded information for aspiring
entrepreneurs about what attracted panelists to become their own boss and
how the school of hard knocks is a bitter teacher for what works and what
doesn’t. Another panel focused on how to network effectively: a key skill
for potential
otential graduates as they seek that important first career position.
The third panel focused on marketing and management careers. Students
posed questions about how to get hired by the organization, what
employers really looked for in those resumes and cover
co letters, and how to
stand out from the pack.
An accounting and finance panel was held for aspiring accountants and
financial managers to learn what the field is really like and how to break
into the industry. The last panel was the tourism and hospitality
hospit
management panel. This panel was made up of professionals from the
hotel, food and beverage and tourism industries. They provided great
advice to those who are looking forward to getting a foothold in these
sectors.
Career Week was both fun and informational for students, who could get
Learning Passport points for their participation. The department
departm wishes to
thank all of the professionals who shared their valuable time with our
students and commends the students who took time out during mid-term
mid
to take advantage of this opportunity.
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Focus on Student
ANDREW JESSOP
BBA
CONTRIBUTED BY ANDREW JESSOP

These Florida camp
camps are the reason why I
cho
chose the Mount. Distance learning gives me
the ability to continue my studies while still
working towards my Olympic aspirations.
These training camps are a test of will some
days. They are by no means a vacation. An ice
days
bat
bath is the highlight of your day! This year my
exams were a pleasant distraction from
Olympic trials looming just wee
weeks later.

I was born in Halifax and grew up in and
around the water. I got into paddling after
spending my summers at Maskwa Aquatic club
on Halifax’s Kearney Lake. Maskwa would
later become my second home, spending every
summer there as well as every day before and
after school.
The summer after grade 11 I was able to
represent Canada for the first time in 2007
racing at the Junior World Championships in
Racice, Czech Republic. When I was leaving
high school I decided I was going to do my
BBA, but I knew that I wanted to keep training
and see where I could go in my sport.
Paddling has given me many great experiences.
In the 2009 Canada games I was able to race
for Nova Scotia. Having fallen and fractured
my wrist just a week before I was able to hide
my injury from coaches and win 2 gold and 2
bronze medals. A week later at the Canadian
National Championships I made the Canadian
National Team. Paddling has let me fly south
and live just minutes from the beach during
those harsh winter months.
Training has become one of the largest
commitments of my life. I train 2 or 3 times a
day, 6 days a week, 11 months of the year. It
means waking up at 5:30 in the morning to
paddle before classes start.
The biggest part of training is a training camp
every winter in Florida. When the lakes freeze
here at home, that’s where we go. Florida this
past year had a 13 week camp leading up to
Olympic trials in Georgia.
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Sometimes it seems as though I could do
better in one area of my life if I were to focus
on just one thing. When you’re busy you learn
how to manage your time. I found out that
I’m most productive at homework in the
mornings, so this means going to the lake at
5:40 AM, then coming home and working on
an assignment at 7:30 AM, before I go back to
the gym midday.
I’ve gotten to the point where I don’t know
what I would do if I had extra time. When I
take time off from training in September to
aallow my body to recover at the end of the
racing season I don’t know what to do with
myself and I end up going to the canoe club
to try and help with coaching the younger
athletes.
In the summers when I don’t have school I
will usually work at the canoe club coaching
the summer program. As much as I enjoy
coaching
coaching, the extra hours in the sun don’t help
my training. Between my own races and the
regattas that I coach at I typically get only one
weekend off a summer!
Through the years I’ve taken on oth
other part
time jobs
jobs. Sometimes they are just seasonal
jobs to help out someone I know and other
times they have been just a couple hours a
week
week. I don’t mind as long as I have time to
plan for it.
I know I go overboard sometimes but, the
more you take on tthe more you discover about
yourself
yourself. Sometimes you surprise yourself and
push your limits
limits.
O
Other times reality gives you a wakeup call. It
took me a year of Florida training camp
camp, plus
university
university, to discover that if I wanted to keep
my grades up I was go
going to have to take a
reduced course load in the winter.

If something is important enough you will find
a way to make it happen. Distance learning was
one of those discoveries, I knew I was going to
do both school and training.
training Distance learning
was the way that I could accomplish that goal.
This is my fifth year at the Mount. I will
graduate this spring. I am a member of the
Canadian senior
enior national canoe kayak team and
I am working towards the Olympics (and much
closer to it then I was 5 years ago).
ago If
something is worth having, it’s worth working
for. All you have to do is find out what’s
important to you and go for it.
it If it’s important
you will find a way to make it happen.
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Career 101:
Steps to a Successful
Future for Business &
Tourism Students
CONTRIBUTED BY CHRISTINE FRIGAULT
CAREER SERVICES

Whether you are in first year, or your final year
of study, no doubt you have had parents,
friends, or relatives ask the question “So what
are you going to do with your degree?” or
“What are your plans after university?” This
question can evoke feelings of stress if you are
unclear what path to take, or are unsure of
your choices. With a new academic year
underway, it is a good time to step back and
take stock of how your current choices are
affecting your future. The following steps are a
guideline of recommended career-related
activities to pursue during your time at the
Mount.
First Year:
• Get to know yourself: What are your
interests and passions? What is important
to you? What are you good at? How can
the answers to these questions help you
in your career planning? A career
counsellor can help you with this! Visit
Evaristus 218 to book an appointment.
• Attend career related workshops:
Career Planning Services offers
workshops on choosing a major, job
searching, interview skills, and resume
and cover letter preparation. Visit
www.msvu.ca/careerplanning to view the
full list of events.
• Attend the Job Club: This drop-in

•

•
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club meets bi-weekly to discuss
student’s career and job search related
questions. Students in all years of study
and programs can benefit! Facilitated
by a career counsellor and a faculty
member from the Department of
Business & Tourism.
Get to know your profs: they know their
field andcan help you excel in their
courses. And some may be able to be a
reference for you in the future if you
build a positive relationship with them
throughout university.
Get involved in campus life: join a
society, club, or sports team – you will
enjoy your experience at the Mount so
much more if you do!
www.msvu.ca

•

•

•

•

•

The Business & Tourism Society is your
private access to a host of events designed
with you in mind – meet new friends, attend
industry events such as CEO and HR
panels, network with industry executives at
the Mount’s Annual Business & Tourism
Conference, and become part of campus life
where you will gain valuable skills such as
teamwork and organization while you are
having fun.
Find a job: Gain valuable skills while
working part-time. Career Planning Services
is your link to employment opportunities
for on-campus and off-campus full and
part-time jobs and full-time Summer
Employment. We also post Student Works
positions in September and April. These are
positions that are funded based on financial
need and provide career related skills.
Current job postings are available on our
website at : www.msvu.ca/careerplanning .
Volunteer: Volunteering allows you to
make valuable connections and learn skills
that will be marketable when you are listing
your accomplishments on a resume. It can
also be recognized on an official university
document called a Co-Curricular Record.
Visit the Career Planning Services website:
www.msvu.ca/careerplanning for volunteer
postings that will help you build your skills
and once you start volunteering, add your
experiences to your Co-Curricular Record.
Learn more at www.msvu.ca/ccrp.
Begin a Resume and Portfolio to
document your achievements. Visit
www.msvu.ca/careerplanning for tips on
creating your own and drop by our Road
Show for an on-the-spot resume critique!
Start your Linked In profile. Attend a CPS
workshop on Using Social Media to Fast
Track your Job Search to help you with
this.
Attend career fairs: Practice networking
skills while meeting potential future or
summer employers! First year is an ideal
time to find out what employers are looking
for so that you can plan to develop the skills
necessary to find employment. The Halifax
Career Fair takes place every September,
and the MSVU/SMU Summer Job Fair
will take place on February 4, 2013 on the
Saint Mary’s campus. Meet employers who
want to hire you for a great Summer Job!
Hint: many of these employers also hire for
Co-op jobs and have positions for
graduating students! Visit: www.smu.ca/sjf
for details.

.Second Year:
• Do all of the previously recommended
steps for first year.
• Job Shadow: what better way to learn
whether you will enjoy a particular career?
Find people to connect with at
professional networking events and on
Linked In.
• Attend job fairs to get a feel for the
types of positions employers offer.
Halifax Career Fair and Summer Job
Fair are not to be missed!
Third Year:
• Do all of the previously recommended
steps for first and second year.
• Continue volunteering.
• Update your Linked In profile.
• Attend on-campus employer
information sessions or booths. Visit
www.msvu.ca/careerplanning for full
details.
• Attend job fairs.
• Set up information interviews with
employers of interest. Hint: meet them at
career fairs, professional networking
events and via Linked In.
Fourth Year:
• Do all of the previously recommended
steps for first, second and third year.
• Polish your resume and portfoliobook a resume critique.
• Update your Linked In profile.
• Brush up on your interview skills – set up
a mock interview with a career
counsellor.
• Attend all employer related events on
campus that are relevant to you.
• Don’t miss the Halifax Career Fair in
September.
Visit Career Planning Services in Evaristus
218 to begin discussing your future today!
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Mount Students Give Back to their
Community: Charm Diamond Centre’s
Night of Discovery
SUPPORTING EXTRAORDINARY RESEARCH
AT THE QEII HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE
On Sunday, October 13th, 15 Mount business and tourism students joined many volunteers and professionals as part of the Charm
Diamond fundraising event, held at the Cunard Centre in Halifax. About a month before the occasion, Adrienne Currie, QEII
Foundation’s Coordinator of Special Events, contacted Dr. Karen Blotnicky to see if students wanted to volunteer at the event. In
almost no time at all, 15 students signed up to participate. To sweeten the pot, the Dept. of Business and Tourism offered to make
the event Learning Passport-eligible. Mount volunteers assisted with a raffle, live auctions, greeting and seating guests, and valet
services. Mount students stepped up and put their best foot forward in an event that was both a great learning experience and an
important opportunity to give back to their community. This is in keeping with the fundamental values of the Mount, which focus on
creating engaged citizens that make a positive contribution to their world.
“On behalf of the QEII Foundation and the Special Events Team I would like to personally thank you for your recent
contribution at Charm Diamonds Centre’s Night of Discovery. The event was a huge success and it was in no small measure,
due to your hard work. Your time, talents and efforts were very much needed and are much appreciated.”
Thank you email received from Adrienne Currie
October 17, 2012

Aboriginal Youth Visit the
Mount

Time to Judge BUSI 1112
Videos on Youtube!

On October 11-13, Mount Saint Vincent hosted nearly 70
aboriginal youth from grades 9 to 12 as part of the AHHRI
Regional Knowledge Translation Mawitaql Kjijitaqnn Forum.
Students from across the province had the opportunity to learn
about Mount programs and to experience what life would be
like as a Mount student.

Once again, Intro to Business students at the Mount have
produced videos about why someone should choose the
Mount for their education. You can view the videos on
Youtube and indicate which one you like the most. Visit
http://www.msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/profes
sionalstudies/businessadministration/videocontest.aspx to see
the Youtube links!

Students began their day with breakfast in the multipurpose
room, followed by the Mount Expo. The Expo delivered the
first part of the Mount Experience: focusing on degree
programs available at the Mount through small group breakout
learning experiences.
The Business and Tourism booth, staffed by professors Nancy
Chesworth and Karen Blotnicky, intrigued students by handing
out artifacts and asking them what the objects were and where
they came from. Some of the artifacts included worry beads
from Greece, evil eyes from Turkey, an antique wooden
matchstick holder from Ireland, a beautiful Japanese silk
screened picture, and even a 400 million year old fossilized
ant’s nest from Nova Scotia’s Blue Beach in Hantsport. Every
artifact made up part of a story of a place and time, with related
tourism, business, and economic messages.
Following the Mount Expo, students enjoyed a campus tour.
The event was a fun way to demonstrate what makes the
Mount a unique and engaging place to learn.
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Focus on Faculty
DR. HELEN MALLETTE,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
BBA, MSc, PhD

MARKETING

Dr. Mallette has been teaching in the Mount’s Dept of Business and
Tourism and Hospitality management since 1987. She is a tenured
Associate Professor of Marketing. She specializes in teaching Applied
Marketing, Services Marketing, Non-Profit Marketing, Retail
Management and Marketing Research.
Dr. Mallette completed a Bachelor of Business Administration at
l’Université du Québec in Montreal. She followed her undergraduate
degree with a Master of Science at Les Hautes Études Commerciales
with a specialization in International Marketing. She completed her PhD
in marketing at l’Université du Québec in Montreal: a program that
required her to do her dissertation defense in both official languages!
Dr. Mallette did not initially set out to have a career in academia. The
university is her second career. In her first career she worked for several
years in the computer centers of IBM, Sears, and the Royal Bank.
During her career at the Mount, Dr. Mallette has been significantly
involved in international projects. She was project manager and
coordinator for two CIDA international programs: one in Hungary and
the other in Slovakia. These were “train the trainer” programs focusing
on women’s entrepreneurship.
The Hungarian program was done in cooperation with the Hungarian
ministry of Education. It was directed at Hungarian educators who
came to the Mount to attend a three week session in each of 1998, 1999
and 2000.

The Slovak Project was designed to assist in the transition to a
market economy by fostering the participation of women in the
local private sector. This project was done in cooperation with the
MikroFond Integra. The MikroFond Integra is a micro-lending
organization focused on low-income, at-risk women. Originally the
Slovak project involved women from the Petrzalka district of
Bratislava. It was later expanded geographically to central
Bratislava, Komarno, Levice, Lucenec, and Nitra.
In 1995, 1996, and 1997, Dr. Mallette was also involved in teaching
in the Acadia Hungarian Program where she designed and delivered
the marketing component. This program involved senior managers
from large Hungarian companies and business owners who came to
Canada for a 5 week program to learn more about how to manage
and run a business in a market economy.

Dr. Mallette has a diversified research program. Since 1987 Dr.
Mallette’s research activities have focused on quality
management in service firms, small business start-ups, and
entrepreneurship. At the present time she has two on-going
research programs. One involves the growth process of
professional service firms, and the other one examines the issue
of patriotic cultural tourism in Nova Scotia. In addition, for the
past ten years Dr. Mallette has been doing the audience survey
for the Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo.
On the personal side Helen loves the outdoors. She goes
downhill skiing in the winter, kayaking in the spring, and
camping in the summer. Just recently she has acquired her
hunting license and is now planning to go deer hunting in the
fall.
Helen lives in Mineville with her husband. She can be
contacted by e-mail at Helen.Mallette@msvu.ca.

Mount Faculty Win Awards at Regional & National Conferences
Mount faculty won the Best Overall Performance award at the Atlantic Schools of Business Conference held in Halifax in September. This
award is given to the university with the most research papers submitted per capita to the conference. Fifteen Mount faculty, including 12
from the departments of business and tourism, and communication studies, participated in the conference by presenting papers, chairing
sessions, and participating in plenary sessions. In addition, business and tourism professors, Karen Blotnicky, Candace Blayney, and Ryan
MacNeil, won awards at the Canadian Council for Small Business and Entrepreneurship conference held in Halifax in September. Karen and
Candace were awarded the Best Paper award for the English language division for their study focusing on how adopting a marketing
orientation impacts the adoption and integration of information and telecommunications technologies in Canadian hotels, inns and B&Bs.
Ryan and his coauthor, Michael Sheppard from Acadia University, received the Innovative Course Award for their work on BUSI 4553
Venture Creation. September was a very busy month for our faculty and we commend them for a job well done!
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30 Years of Distance Learning
@ the Mount
The Mount is well known as a leader in distance education. It is
with great pride that we celebrate the 30th anniversary of
distance learning at the Mount this year.
Distance learning had its beginnings as Distance University
Education via Television (DUET) in 1982. One of the original
classrooms was a dedicated studio, complete with cameras and
a control room, located in what is now Seton Annex #4. Much
has changed since the early days when local cable television
broadcast courses to students who were not able to attend class
on campus, but who wished to do university study.
The Mount has always focused on inclusion. Distance learning
has allowed the university to expand its reach into unusual
places while also empowering those to get a university
education that normally would not have been able achieve that
goal. This reach has expanded to welcome a global community.
There have been some very unique learning experiences for
students along the way. One student, a navy submariner, wrote
his final exam in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, proctored
by his captain. Others have included mothers of infants who
only lived blocks away from campus, but could not easily leave
home to attend an on-campus class.
Today over 250 courses are offered via distance learning using
a variety of technologies. Students can also study 10 bachelors
and four graduate programs without having to set foot on
campus. For a university that has always been innovative,
distance learning is surely one of the Mount’s greatest
accomplishments.

…FEEDBACK…feedback…FEEDback…fEEDbacK…FEEDBACK…feedback …..
Let us know more about what you want to see in the newsletter and send us story ideas via email
Karen.Blotnicky@msvu.ca.
Publication Information
The Business and Tourism Newsletter is published by the Department of Business and Tourism at Mount Saint Vincent University.
The primary purpose of the newsletter is to communicate items of interest and event information to students, faculty, staff, graduates
and friends of the Mount business and tourism community. The newsletter is provided both online and in hard copy, bimonthly from
September through April. Information in the newsletter is created by faculty editors and contributors. Images are obtained from
contributors and Microsoft Office. Inquiries about the newsletter’s form, or its content, should be addressed to Dr. Peter
Mombourquette, Chair, Dept. of Business and Tourism, MSVU.

Newsletter Production and Management Team
Dr. Peter Mombourquette, Chair, Dept. of Business & Tourism (Publisher) Peter.Mombourquette@msvu.ca
Dr. Karen Blotnicky (Managing Editor/Producer) Karen.Blotnicky@msvu.ca
Prof. Ann MacGillivary (Editor)
Miriam Gallant (Coordinator – Editing and Publishing)
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Upcoming Events
Here is a line-up of important events and opportunities for students to participate in over the next few months. Career Planning
Services has an impressive series of workshops and events to help you get your future career on track, or to help you find a summer
job. International Education Week takes place in mid-November. Celebrate diversity by taking part in a variety of exciting
opportunities. Tourism students should plan to attend the Fairmont & Delta Hotels Information Session. Plan to take part in these
special events. They could help shape your future. And be on the lookout for even more opportunities as the fall term winds down
and the new-year begins.
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When?

What?

Every Wednesday

Business & Tourism Society Meeting (All
Seton Annex #4: 2:00-3:00 PM
are welcome!)

Where?

Contact who?
MSVUBTSociety on Facebook

Nov. 7th-26th

The Great CPS Facebook Challenge

Online: A contest to find the answer to
a career planning question online.
Christine.Frigault@msvu.ca or call (902)
Compete for a $50.00 MSVU Bookstore 457-6272, or visit Evaristus 218
Gift Card.

Nov. 12th & 26th

CPS Road Show

RBC Seton Link: 1:00-3:00 PM

Julie Fillmore at careerplanning@msvu.ca,
or call (902) 457-6567, or visit Evaristus 218

Nov. 13th

Interview Preparation Workshop

Evaristus 401: 1:00-2:00 PM

Julie Fillmore at careerplanning@msvu.ca,
or call (902) 457-6567, or visit Evaristus 218

Nov. 13th

Inter-Cultural Workshop

Evaristus 112 3:00-4:00 PM

Nov. 13th

Movie: Women's Education in Kenya

Rosaria Dining Hall: 5:30-6:30 PM

Nov. 14th

Co-Curricular Record (CCRP) What's in it
Seton 528: 10:00-11:00 AM
for me? (Workshop)

Nov. 14th

International Opportunities Fair

Seton Link: 11:00 AM-1:00 PM

Nov. 15th

International Student Day Celebrations

Evaristus 202 & 203: 1:00-4:00 PM

Nov. 16th

Fairmont & Delta Hotels Information
Session

Seton Annex #4: 1:30-2:15 PM

Nov. 16th

11th Annual Multicultural Night (Theme: Multipurpose Room & Vinnie's Pub:
One World, Let's Come Together)
6:00 PM-12:00 AM

www.msvu.ca/international, or call (902)
457-6130

Nov. 19th

Choosing a Major (Workshop)

Seton 528: 2:00-3:00 PM

Julie Fillmore at careerplanning@msvu.ca,
or call (902) 457-6567, or visit Evaristus 218

Nov. 19th

Drop-in Job Club

Seton 504: 2:00-3:00 PM

Julie Fillmore at careerplanning@msvu.ca,
or call (902) 457-6567, or visit Evaristus 218

Nov. 30th

Diversity Dialogue

Seton 4th Floor: 1:00-4:30 PM

Jan. 30th (2013)

Caritas Day Event

Dept. of Business & Tourism &
Vinnie's Pub

Registration by Nov. 21st through Mount
Co-op Office: co-op@msvu.ca, or call (902)
457-6493
Dept. of Business & Tourism Faculty &
Staff

Feb. 4th (2013)

MSVU/SMU Summer Job Fair

Saint Mary's University

www.smu.ca/sjf

www.msvu.ca

www.msvu.ca/international, or call (902)
457-6130
www.msvu.ca/international, or call (902)
457-6130
Julie Fillmore at careerplanning@msvu.ca,
or call (902) 457-6567, or visit Evaristus 218
www.msvu.ca/international, or call (902)
457-6130
www.msvu.ca/international, or call (902)
457-6130
Co-op office (co-op@msvu.ca)

